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 by divya_   

Good Dog 

"Perfect For A Good Time"

Good Dog's tag-line of "Come. Sit. Stay." proves no problem for visitors

looking for a taste of Philly nightlife without a lot of hype. This casual pub

excels in both simple fare and bar service. They may not promote choco-

cherry-martinis, but their long list of beers is sure to satiate any thirst. If

you want to add some spice to your night, all you have to do is try their

Jerk Chicken Empanadas. Just make sure you don't tell the waiter to

"fetch."

 +1 215 985 9600  www.gooddogbar.com/  info@gooddogbar.com  224 South 15th Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by QuinnDombrowski   

The Khyber 

"Life As A Rocker"

The Khyber is one of the oldest bars in Philadelphia. It is the

quintessential rock club - all dark and smoky. The chosen bar for old and

new rockers alike, most bands go on to hit the jackpot from here (always a

good sign). The bar itself, designed with ferocious red eyed gargoyles that

have been shipped from London way back in 1876! The club boasts of at

least one good live show in a week, and happy hour is between 5p-7p. So

stop by to chug some beers from the excellent selection, which has both

local and international brews. There's also a good selection of delicious

pub-style fare on offer, including many vegetarian and vegan options to

choose from.

 +1 215 238 5888  www.thekhyber.com/  56 South Second Street, Philadelphia

PA

 by Jessica Rossi   

Standard Tap 

"Above-Standard Beer And Food"

This brew pub with a dimly lit interior, dark wood tables, and antique-style

collectables hanging on the walls makes for a cozy atmosphere. But if

you're looking for a bottle of one of those well-known beers, you'll have to

go elsewhere. Standard Tap only serves local microbrews on draft such as

the Slyfox Pikeland Pils or the Victory Hope Devil either of which goes

perfectly with the Standard Tap Burger. Weekend brunch is popular with

entrees such as the ham & cheddar omelet or French Toast with raspberry

puree. The first Saturday Brunch of the month features something for the

whole family. Parents can relax while children are entertained with the live

music of Lara and Joe in the upstairs bar.

 +1 215 238 0630  www.standardtap.com  info@standardtap.com  901 2nd And Poplar Street

North 2nd Street, 2nd And

Poplar Street, Philadelphia

PA
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 by sharonang   

Copabanana 

"When Hunger Strikes Late-Night"

Copabanana is a wonderful American restaurant serving delicious food at

attractive prices. The place has a youthful vibe and it is mostly because,

students from the university regularly visit the restaurant. Copabanana

has a number of offers running everyday and some of the must-try dishes

here are their Spanish fries, burgers, chicken wings, Jerk chicken and the

Margaritas are to die for! DJs, Karaoke and sometime live music keeps the

place high in spirits. If you have a late night craving of gorging a meaty

Lamb burger; Copabanana is the place to be.

 +1 215 382 1330  copabanana.com/  copauc@copabanana.com  40th Spruce Street,

Philadelphia PA
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